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1/5-6 Walcha Court, Chadstone, Vic 3148

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 246 m2 Type: Townhouse

Tai  Menahem

0398099888

Jordan Kamaretsos

0481277010

https://realsearch.com.au/1-5-6-walcha-court-chadstone-vic-3148
https://realsearch.com.au/tai-menahem-real-estate-agent-from-buxton-ashburton
https://realsearch.com.au/jordan-kamaretsos-real-estate-agent-from-buxton-ashburton


Contact Agent

At the end of a quiet cul-de-sac with street front prominence and its own driveway, this quality townhouse offers a

peaceful setting with everything a family needs just a quick walk away. Together with dual living spaces, a ground floor

master and a focus on capturing north east light, this brilliant residence will be a joy to make your own. Finished with

distinctive Jarrah wood parquetry and a timeless palette, the home boasts an open plan living and dining that harnesses

the north east light for a terrific all-day glow before opening onto a patio and garden that’s framed with established

hedges for privacy. A generous kitchen is clad in Ceasar stone and is appointed with gas cooking, dishwasher and

abundant storage adjacent to conveniently placed laundry. The first floor hosts the family zone with a bright rumpus room

providing space for an ideal play room or study to suit the season of your life. Two robed bedrooms are served by the

sparkling central bathroom with tub and separate toilet. A well-separated ground floor master suite is served by a walk in

robe and matching ensuite. This straightforward residence also features a guest powder room, auto garage with internal

access, ducted heating, RC/AC and an alarm all wrapped in a resilient shell of brick and aluminium windows in a well

maintained enclave with only four others.Leave the car at home and hop around to the new Chadstone Village, bus

options and Batesford Reserve hosting a playground, family hub, community garden and sporting clubs. Also central to

Chadstone Shopping Centre, Malvern East, Ashwood and Ashburton Villages collectively offering library, pool &

recreation centre, groceries, retail, cinema and dining precincts. Zoned for Mount Waverley Heights PS, Ashwood HS and

close to Salesian College & Holmesglen TAFE. *Please Note* Buxton Real Estate may refuse to provide further

information about the property should you prefer not to disclose your Full Contact Details including Phone Number.

Photo id required upon entering the property


